Student Government Association
Executive
9/28/17
Minutes
I.
II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

Call to Order- 5:03pm
Roll Call
Nejesea Brown, Brianna Egers, Maylene Angeles, Isabel Galindo, Jackeline Reyes
Also In Attendance: Jaime Oyola
Approval of Agenda
The agenda was amended to add Brianna’s report after Maylene’s report. Nejesea
motioned to approve the amended agenda; 1st by Brianna, 2nd by Maylene. Amended
agenda approved.
Approval of Minutes
Nejesea motioned to approve the minutes, 1st by Isabel, 2nd by Jackeline. Approval
unanimous.
Jackeline Reyes, Vice President of Allocations
1. Future Healthcare Professionals
A member of the Future Healthcare Professionals club was in attendance and
explained why the club is requesting funding from SGA. The event Dr. Andrea
Buccino Chiropractor will be held on Thursday, 10/12/17, in SCIE 2064. The
event will be held during common hour. The club is requesting $353.90 to cover the
cost of food. Pass: 4 Fail: 0 Abstain: 0
Nejesea Brown, EVP of SGA
1. Updated Sanction Memo
- Nejesea stated that she emailed the sanction memo to those clubs that are
currently sanctioned. Some of the issues that prompted clubs to be placed on
sanction are advisor and having less than 15 members.
Isabel Galindo, Vice President of Academic Affairs
1. Open Forum
Isabel mentioned that Academic Affairs first Open Forum will be 10/17/17 in UC 171
A/B during common hour with Career Development. The open forum will place
emphasis on the Pesce Mentoring Institute.
Maylene Angeles, Vice President of Public Relations
1. Library Recap
Maylene stated that the elections tabling event went well. She mentioned that 40
people voted and the promo goodie bag was a hit.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

Brianna Egers, President of SGA
1. JRB Meeting Update
- Brianna stated that during the JRB meeting members decided to appoint Zachary
Thomas as an at-large member.
- Brianna mentioned that the French Club will be attending the JRB meeting next
week. Jaime asked if an e-board member is going to sit in the 1st JRB meeting to
assist the newly elected VP. Brianna stated that she will be in attendance at that
meeting.
- Brianna stated that she discussed having a Roberts Rule workshop for the entire
senate. She mentioned that she gave the task to the JRB committee and they will
be working on it. Brianna also mentioned that the JRB advisor along with Geneva
Fucci and Zach Thomas will work on the presentation with the committee and
they will assist in presenting it as a workshop.
Advisor’s Comments
Jaime mentioned that tomorrow is the late day to book early bird reservations for the
upcoming SGA conference. He stated that an email should be sent to newly elected
members to obtain a definite count of who will/will not attend.
Announcements
Nejesea stated that Lambda Tau Omega Sorority, Incorporated will be hosting 2 events
next week. She also mentioned that their Founders Day will be 10/9/17.
Brianna stated that WPU Open House will be 10/8/17 @ 10:00 am. She mentioned that
senators should be available and are required to wear their student government shirts.
Adjournment- 5:37 pm

